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California's Proposition 65 requires businesses to provide a "clear and reasonable" 

warning to individuals before exposing them to a chemical known to the State to cause 

cancer or reproductive toxicity.3  A person may be subject to fines, civil penalties, and 

injunctive relief if he exposes a person without providing the requisite warning.4   

On August 30, 2016, California's Office of Environmental Health Hazard 

Assessment ("OEHHA"), the regulatory entity charged with implementing Proposition 

65, repealed the existing regulations for providing "clear and reasonable warnings" and 

adopted new and significantly different regulations.5  These new regulations may lead to 

an influx of lawsuits from plaintiffs' lawyers.  Businesses that sell consumer products in 

                                                 
1 This article is not intended to offer legal advice.  Nothing contained herein is 

intended to address any specific legal inquiry, nor is it a substitute for independent legal 

research of original sources or obtaining legal advice regarding specific legal situations 

from a licensed attorney. 

2 Joshua J. Borger is a partner at Gates Eisenhart Dawson. 

3 Cal. Health & Safety Code § 25249.6 

4 Cal. Health & Safety Code § 25249.7 

5 The existing warning regulations were repealed except the regulations that were 

added by an emergency rulemaking in April 2016, which related to warnings for 

exposures to bisphenol A in canned foods and beverages.  Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, §§ 

25603.3(f), (g). 
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California must be aware of these changes and redesign their Proposition 65 warnings to 

avoid future lawsuits.   

Significant changes to the content of the warning 

A few of the regulations remain the same.  Under both the existing and new 

warning regulations, businesses may use "safe harbor" warnings which are deemed to be 

"clear and reasonable" under the statute.6  However, the content of the "safe harbor" 

warnings and the manner in which these warnings are conveyed changed dramatically. 

The previous warning regulations permitted a business to state that the product 

contained "chemical[s] known to the state of California" to cause cancer or reproductive 

toxicity without naming a specific chemical.7  Businesses can no longer insulate 

themselves from liability by issuing blanket warnings without identifying a specific 

chemical.   

To fall within the "safe harbor" provisions, businesses of consumer products must 

now identify at least one chemical that the product contains.8  A warning for reproductive 

toxicity must identify at least one chemical listed as a reproductive toxicant that is present 

in the product; a warning for a carcinogen must identify at least one chemical listed as a 

carcinogen that is present in the product.9  All the chemicals need not be identified.  The 

business is protected from liability for all the chemicals of the same endpoint (i.e., cancer 

or reproductive toxicity) provided at least one chemical is identified.  Yet, a company 

cannot protect itself from liability for an unnamed carcinogen by naming, for example, a 

                                                 
6 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25601 

7 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25603.2 

8 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25603(a)(2)(A)-(D) 

9 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25603(a)(2)(A)-(D) 
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chemical and listing it as a reproductive toxicant.  The warning must also state, "For more 

information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov," which is a newly launched website set up 

by OEHHA that provides further details on Proposition 65.10 

A "safe harbor" warning for consumer products must also contain the following: 

(1) a symbol consisting of a black exclamation point in a yellow equilateral triangle with 

a bold black outline.11  Where the product label does not use yellow ink, the symbol may 

be in black and white, and must comply with a number of other requirements regarding 

font size and bolding;12 (2) The word "WARNING" must be in capital letters and bold 

print;13 and (3) includes specific warning language that states that the product "can 

expose you to chemicals. . ."  The prior regulation permitted the warning to state that the 

product "may expose you. . ."14  If any consumer information on the product sign, label or 

shelf tab is provided in another language, then the warning must also be provided in that 

language.15  There are exemptions from certain requirements.  For example, on-product 

warnings are not required to include the name of any chemical.16 

The new "safe harbor" warnings contain instructions for specific categories of 

products (i.e., food exposure, alcoholic beverage exposure, food and non-alcoholic 

beverage exposure for restaurants, prescription drug exposure and emergency medical or 

                                                 
10 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25603(a)(2)(A)-(D) 

11 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25603(a)(1) 

12 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25603(a)(1) 

13 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25603(a)(2) 

14 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25603(a)(2)(A)-(D) 

15 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25602(d) 

16 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25603(c) 
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dental care exposure warnings, dental care exposure, raw wood product exposure, 

furniture product, diesel engine, vehicle exposure, recreational vessel exposure).   

Burden of providing the warning: retailers versus manufacturers 

The new regulations are intended to ease the burden on retailer sellers of 

consumer products except where the retail seller itself is responsible for introducing a 

listed chemical into the product.17  The new regulations allow a manufacturer, producer, 

packager, importer, supplier, or distributor to comply with the warning requirements by 

affixing a label to the product, or by providing written notice to the retail seller's 

authorized agent and including certain information and items such as compliant labels 

and signs.18  If written notice to the retail seller's agent is used, the notice must be 

renewed annually, and additional notice to the retailer seller is required within ninety 

days when a different or additional chemical or endpoint is included in the warning.19  

Provided the consumer receives a warning, the parties may enter into a written agreement 

on the allocation of responsibility for the warnings.20   

The new regulations contain requirements for warnings on the Internet and 

purchases via catalog.  For internet purchases, a warning that complies with the new 

content requirement must be provided by including either the warning itself or a clearly 

marked hyperlink using the word "WARNING" on the product display page.21  For 

                                                 
17 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25600.2  

18 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25600.2(b)(1)-(4) 

19 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25600.2(c)(1)-(2) 

20 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25600.2(i) 

21 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25602(b) 
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catalog purchases, the warning must be provided in a manner that clearly associates it 

with the item purchased.22   

Timeline for the changes 

The new regulations will be effective on August 30, 2018.  In the interim period, 

businesses may comply with the existing regulations or the new regulations.23   

The new regulations also address concerns regarding existing inventories that 

comply with the existing warning regulations.  Consumer products manufactured prior to 

the effective date of the new regulations that comply with the existing warning 

regulations are sufficient to comply with the new regulations.24   

Any warnings approved by a consent judgment before the effective date of the 

new regulations are sufficient to comply with the new regulations.25   

 

                                                 
22 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25602(c) 

23 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25600(b) 

24 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25600(b) 

25 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 27, § 25600(e) 


